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On February 19, 1942, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066 
resulting in the imprisonment of Americans of Japanese ancestry and Japanese immigrants on the 
West Coast into ten internment camps. This forced removal of the Japanese community turned the 
thriving Little Tokyo community into a shuttered ghost town.

During this time, large numbers of African Americans were migrating to the West Coast 
seeking jobs to support the war effort. Although they found employment, individuals faced 
restrictive housing covenants preventing them from living in many parts of Los Angeles. Little 
Tokyo, however, did not have such discriminatory housing covenants. Many African Americans 
moved into the newly vacant buildings and began operating businesses in the empty storefronts. 
Through the WWII years, Little Tokyo became known as “Bronzeville.”

In addition to new businesses, many all night “Breakfast Clubs” sprung up m Bronzeville, 
patronized by jazz musicians and music aficionados. Among them was the Finale Club at 230 Z% 
E. First Street. Two of the most influential figures in jazz history, Charlie Parker and Miles Davis, 
frequented these establishments. In March 1946, an important moment in jazz history took place 
when these two extraordinary jazz musicians performed at the Finale Club. A recording of this 
event is said to be the first live public recording of Miles Davis.

In recognition of the important historic circumstances of exclusion and discrimination shared 
by the Japanese American and African American communities that led to the unique creation of 
Little Tokyo/Bronzeville and to memorialize and educate music lovers about the extraordinary and 
rare performance of jazz greats Charlie Parker and Miles Davis at the Finale Club, it is appropriate 
that the City designate this location as “Finale Club - Little Tokyo/Bronzeville.”

I THEREFORE MOVE that 230 Vi East First Street be recognized as the site of an 
important 1940’s jazz venue, the Finale Club, in what was known as Little Tokyo/Bronzeville 
during the World War II era and that the Department of Transportation be directed to fabricate and 
install a permanent ceremonial sign to this effect at this location.
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